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Home
Apartments
Premium Apartment

Premium Pool View Apartments

Premium Apartments with Pool Access

Swim Up Apartments (Adults Only)



Offers
Payment

Facilities
Swimming pools

Spa

Restaurant

Gym



Contact/location


Contact and location
+34 971 301 502+34 678 529 638
C/ Begonias, 22-24. Playa D'en Bossa

Latitude:38º53 29.7"N
Longitude:1º24 18.8"E











Apartment type

All apartments
Premium Apartment
Premium Pool View Apartments
Premium Pool Access Apartment
Swim Up Apartment - Only Adults
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Why book direct
in our web
Best price guarantee

Free cancellation

Late Check-Out

Courtesy Cava

Without booking expenses

100% secure booking





Home::
Facilities::
Restaurant


Enjoy our delicious selection of food
Discover our restaurant’s exclusive menu
Take your taste buds through a gastronomic journey. Discover new flavours and treat yourself to a unique experience. You will love our recently refurbished restaurant located next to the front desk, between the garden and the main entrance. Our contemporary menu offers a great choice of food, from salads and burgers to sandwiches, pasta dishes, meat or fish.
 Bite into our blend of traditional and contemporary dishes, prepared with the best and freshest seasonal and local ingredients. Simply delicious.
 Add a continental or full English breakfast to your booking, or choose from our extensive breakfast menu. Food and drink can be served by the pool, so you don’t waste any time indoors. The possibilities are endless, you just need to choose where and when!

Read more
With all services and facilities you need


 Beautiful food can make a holiday even more special. But Ebano Hotel Apartments & Spa offers much more than just a great restaurant. Our facilities include a spa, swimming pool, sun deck, gym and we also offer a 24-hour front desk, daily cleaning service and Wi-fi. You won’t miss a thing!
 Book direct and get our best deals


 Come and enjoy our delicious selection of food in our apartments in Playa d’en Bossa. And best of all, book online through our website for the lowest price guaranteed. You won’t find it any cheaper elsewhere. How good is that? Book your next holiday in Ibiza now!


Hot and cold breakfast

Snacks


Cocktails

Meals for groups
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Discover our facilities
Everything you need to enjoy your stay in Playa d’en Bossa
Ébano Hotel Apartments & Spa, in Playa d’en Bossa, have everything you need to relax, enjoy, stay fit and party to make the most of Ibiza with your partner or friends.

Ebano gastro restaurant
Restaurant
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Swimming pools
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Wellness
Spa
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GYM
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LETSEBANO
Book directly on our website with the LETSEBANO promo code and you will enjoy a special discount.
 Free cancellation up to 14 days before arrival date.
 A deposit is not required, you pay your reservation on arrival. 

Read more
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LETSEBANO

Book directly on our website with the LETSEBANO promo code and you will enjoy a special discount.
 Free cancellation up to 14 days before arrival date.
 A deposit is not required, you pay your reservation on arrival. 

Book





In the iconic Platja d’en Bossa
Ebano Hotel Apartments & Spa
Ebano Hotel Apartments & Spa, are located in Calle Begonies, 22-24, in Playa d’en Bossa. The apartments are only 4 kilometers from Ibiza airport, easily accessible by public transport. Well-known clubs such as Ushuaïa, Hï, Bora Bora and many others are just a five-minute walk away. The capital of the island, Ibiza Town, is under 5 kilometers away.

[image: ]Distances
Hi, Ushuaia y Hard Rock 900m
Ibiza port 4 km
Playa d’en Bossa 400m
Las Salinas 4km
Airport 4 km





Newsletter

Receive our latest news and information on our special offers and promotions
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*Late checkout, up until 14.00, is by request only and subject to availability.
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